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Abstract. P wave velocity and orthogonally polarized S wave velocities were
measuredon 12 coresrecoveredfrom the Kola superdeepwell at depths of 0 to
12 km. Measurementswere made along the core axis at a frequency of I MHz, at
confiningpressuresranging from 2 to 100 MPa, and under dry and water-saturated
conditions. Cores were chosento sample a variety of lithologiesand were used to
estimate interval velocitiesbasedon a simplifiedgeologicalcolumn of the well. These
interval velocitieswere then comparedwith sonic log and vertical seismicprofile
(VSP) data. High-pressure
lab velocitiescorrelatedprimarily with rockcomposition
and texture. These laboratory velocitiesare generally in good agreementwith both
sonic log and VSP data, suggestingthat extremely low velocities, as measured in
unconfinedlaboratory samplesor at low confiningpressure,are the result of drilling
and core-recovery-induceddamage. The magnitude of this microcrack-induced
damage generally increaseswith depth in a stepwisemanner but with a few notable
inversions. These inversionsare characterizedby a relatively small reduction in
dry unconfinedvelocitiescomparedto the in situ velocities. We interpret these
inversionsto be due to localizedin situ stressrelief related to faulting, fracturing,

and/or hydrothermalalteration.We alsoobservedpronounced
$ wavesplittingin
the cores,the analysisof which suggeststhat the stressrelief microcrackstend to

be alignedparallelto the foliationin gneisses
and amphibolites(dip angle280-45ø)
rather then beingsubhorizontal.Theseobservations
haveimportant implicationsfor
the nature of gently dippingseismicreflectionsdetectedin the immediatevicinity
of the Kola well.

Introduction

Deep and superdeepcontinentaldrilling is critical for
improvingour understandingof the composition,struc-

ture, and physicalconditions
in the uppercrust. Two

the subhorizontal seismicreflectorsare confinedlargely
to depths of 7.5-8.5 km, immediately beneath the 6.8km-deeplithologicboundaryseparatingthe Proterozoic
metavolcanicsand the Archean gneissicbasementcomplex. VSP and acousticlog data reveal a pronounced

of the most fundamental problems facing contempo- velocity inversionwithin the Kola Proterozoiccomplex
rary seismologyare understandingthe nature of sub- at 4.3 km depth. From this depth to the bottom of the
horizontal seismicreflectors and layered upper crustal well, in situ P wavevelocitiesare about 500 m/s lower
velocityinversions
(or waveguides).Both of thesefea- than they are throughout much of the shallowersection
of the well.
tures have been observedin the wide-angle seismicreWhile the observations of subhorizontal reflectors and
flection and refraction surveysand the vertical seismic
profile(VSP) data collectedin the vicinity of the Kola a velocity inversionin the upper crust penetrated by

[e.g.,Kozlovsky,
well [Litvinenko,1975; Pavlenkova,1989]. At Kola, the Kola well are nowwellestablished
1987],the origin and nature of thesefeaturesare still
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophyscialUnion.
Paper number94JB01236.
0148-0227/94/94JB-01236505.00

highly controversial. One interpretation of the Kola
low-velocityzonewasgivenby Kremenetsky
[1990],who
suggestedthat from 4.3 to 9.5 km depth there existsa
layer with enhancedporosityand microscopicfracturing containingfree water. Kremenetskyproposedthat
24,209
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show
thatthevelocity
inversion
observed
beiow
adepth
of 4.3 km at Kola is most likely the result of variations

duringthe processof regionalmetamorphism(seealso in bulk chemicalcompositionand foliation-induced seismic anisotropy.
Kremenetsky
and Krivtsov[1991]).
To account

for the subhorizontal

seismic reflections

observedat Kola, Mints et al. [1987]resortedto petrophysicalobservations
[Verniket al., 1987]in unconfined Sample Description

and Method

coresretrieved from depths below 4.5 km. A dramatic
increase in porosity and oriented microcracking gave
The geologicalsectionof the Kola well can be briefly
rise to a strong velocity anisotropy in these samples. describedas follows[Kozlovsky,
1987]: (1) The boreIn particular, a generalcorrelationbetweenthese core hole penetrated Proterozoic complex rocks from 0 to
properties and the severity of stress-inducedborehole 6.8 km, with basic composition metavolcanicsfrom 0elongation(breakouts)led Mints et al. to postulate 1.0 km, a metasedimentarysequencein the depth range
that the reflections clustering at 7.5-8.5 km are due of about 1.0 to 2.8 km, basic metavolcanics from 2.8
to subhorizontal dilatant microcracksinduced by high to 4.5 km, and intermediate metavolcanicsdominating
contemporarydifferential stresses.A critical review of from 4.5 to 6.8 km; and (2) between6.8 and 12 km
this hypothesis
is givenby VernikandNut [1992],who the well intersectsan Archean gneiss-migmatitecomstudied ultrasonic velocities and velocity anisotropyof plex with ubiquitous amphibolite bodies up to 30 m
coresretrieved from the Cajon Passwell, located 4 km in thickness. Regional metamorphism of Proterozoic
from the San Andreas fault in California.
age has affected both complexes,effectively obliteratIn this paper we addressthese issuesdirectly by mea- ing textural differencesbetween the metavolcanicsand
suring ultrasonic velocitiesand shear wave splitting on underlying gneisses. A transition from greenschistto
cores from the Kola well over a wide range of confin- epidote-amphibolite metamorphic faciesoccurs at 4.3ing pressuresand then comparingthe resultswith sonic 4.5 km, below which the rock is uniformly foliated due
log and VSP data. We argue that it is unnecessaryto to the preferred orientation of minerals suchas mica and
appeal to the presenceof elevated fluid pressuresand amphibole. A brief petrographicdescriptionand some
pervasivemicroscopichydraulic fracturing in the rock physical properties of the samplesare given in Table 1.
at depth surroundingthe Kola well. Rather, the general It is clear that the bulk density primarily reflects the
increasein core porosity and the decreasein ultrasonic mineralogicalcompositionof these rocks. Note alsothat
P and $ wave velocities with depth at low confining the porosityas measuredin unconfinedcoresgenerally
pressm • are likely the result of sample retrieval effects increaseswith depth, being higher in gneissesthan in
suchas stressrelief cracking,thermal cracking,and core amphibolites at comparable depths.
disking. Similar conclusionswere reached regarding
Velocity measurementswere conductedon 12 cymeasurementsof permeability and electrical resistivity lindrical samples(2.5 cm in diameter, 1.5 q-0.3 cm

on corestakenfromthe Kola well [Locknetet al., 1991; long)obtainedfromthe Kola well to representthe maMorrowet al., 1994].Finally,by comparingour labora- jor lithologiesintersectedby the well and two samples
tory meausurementswith sonic log and VSP data, we

from nearby surfaceoutcrops. Coreswere oriented with

Table 1. Composition,
Texture,Bulk Density,and Porosityof SamplesStudied

Depth,
0

0
936
2948
6320
7042
7651
7670
8632
8723
11386
11658

Lithology

Major Minerals*

Texture+

gneiss

Pllo-ao,Q,Bi

Foliated, m.-gr.

diabase
diabase
metadiabase
amphibolite
gneiss
amphibolite
gneiss
gneiss
amphibolite
amphibolite
gneiss

P15-1o,cPx,Chl
P15-1o,cPx
Pl•-1o,Act, Chl
Pllo-ao,Hb,Q
Plio-ao, Q,Bi, Mu
Pllo-ao, Hb,Q,Bi
Pllo-ao, Q,Bi,Mu
Pllo-ao, Q,Bi
Plao-•o, Hb,Q
Plao-•o, Hb,cPx,Q
Pllo-ao, Q,Bi,Mu

Massive,f.m.-gr.
Massive,f.-gr.
Massive,f.-gr.
Foliated, f.m.-gr.
Foliated f.-gr.
Foliated, f.-gr.
Foliated, f.-gr.
Foliated, f.m.-gr.
Foliated, m.-gr.
Foliated, m.-gr.
Foliated, f.-gr.

Dip Density, Porosity,
Angle g/cma
%
45ø

2.67

0.37

32ø
40ø
45ø
37ø
40ø
43ø
42ø
28ø

2.89
2.98
2.95
2.91
2.67
2.94
2.73
2.66
3.07
2.95
2.71

0.19
0.11
0.10
0.57
0.87
0.78
1.13
1.02
0.69
0.7
1.23

*The subscriptindicatesthe amountof anortitecomponentin plagioclase.

+M.-gr.,medium-grained
rockswithgrainsizes0.1-1.0mm;f.-gr.,fine-grained
rockswith
grain sizesessthan 0.1 mm.

t Porosity
is determined
by comparing
dryandwater-saturated
densities
of unconfined
samples and is accurate to within 0.02%.
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viation of the Kola borehole from the vertical averaged

about 5 degrees,reachinga maximum of 17 degreesat
10.0-10.5 km. Velocity of compressional
(P) and or-

thogonally
polarizedshear($ñ, Sll) wavesweremeasured alongthe cylinder axis using 1-MHz piezoelectric
transducersglued to titanium end caps. Measurements
were conducted first on laboratory dry and then fully
water-saturatedsamplesat confiningpressuresPc ranging from 2 to 100 MPa. Completesamplesaturationwas
achieved utilizing a combination of capillarity effects
and pore evacuation. A core plug was first immersedin
water to cover25% of its height and a vacuum was applied to the sample for 2 hours. The vacuum was then
removedand the processrepeated at 50%, 75%, and
100% immersion. After the final evacuation, the sample was left immersed in water at atmospheric pressure

a

b

Figure 1. Orientation of coreswith respectto prop-

agationand polarizationdirectionsof P, $ñ, and $11
waves. The foliation dip angles0 are given in Table 1

and rangefrom 28ø to 45ø. (a) Hornblendelineation
parallel to the foliation dip direction, as is typical of
Pore pressurewas maintained at 0.1 MPa throughout the lowerpart of the Proterozoicsequence
in the Kola
theseexperimentssothat the effectivepressurePer was well (e.g., amphibolitefrom 6320 m); (b) hornblende
nearly equal to Pc. Although the maximum confining lineationparallelto the foliationstrike, as is typical of
pressureusedin the presentstudy (100 MPa) is con- the Archean portion of the well.
until the start of the experiment(about 24 hours).

siderably less that the calculated effective overburden

pressureat 12 km (-•210 MPa), Vernikand Nur [1992] metadiabase(2948 m) samples,representing
the upper
usedthe data of Lebedev[1975]to suggestthat veloci- (basicin composition)
part of the Proterozoic
complex,
ties measuredin the laboratory at a confiningpressure
of 100 MPa and room temperature should closely approach the in situ velocities of rocks at upper crustal
depths due to the trade-off between the velocity reduction induced by an increasein temperature with depth
and the velocity increase resulting from an increase in
confining stress with depth. This suggestionis in ac-

the P and $ wave velocities are uniformly high, showing

determined from sonic log and VSP data.

this rock dramatically increaseswith pressurefrom 3.6

only a small linear increasewith pressureand remaining

isotropicat all pressures
(Figure2a). Althoughthese
velocitiesare largely independant of sample saturation,

a slight nonlinearity in dry P velocity with confining
pressureshould be noted for the metadiabase. The
foliatedand lineatedamphibolite(6320 m), representcord with our observation(seebelow)that P and S ing the lower part of the Proterozoiccomplex,shows
wave velocities measured in the laboratory at 100 MPa
completelydifferentvelocitiesand variationsin velocity
are generally in closeagreementwith in situ velocities with pressure(Figure 2b). The dry P wavevelocityin

For anisotropic
materials,$ñ and $11are, in fact, to 6.4 km/s, remaining0.3-0.4 km/s lowerthan V• in
quasi-sheardue to a superimposedcomponent of longi- rocksfromthe upperpart of the Proterozoic(Figure2a)
tudinal particle motion. In our experiments, the shear
wave transducers were oriented such that the predomi-

of Vp also increasesdramatically when this rock is sat-

nant$ñ and$11particlemotionswereperpendicular
to

uratedwith water (Figure2b). In addition,the amphi-

the cylinder axis, with $ñ polarizedin the plane normal

at the highestconfiningpressures
used. The magnitude

bolite demonstratesa clearly anisotropicbehavior, with

to foliationand$11polarized
parallelto foliation(Fig- Vsll< Vsñ.Asdiscussed
below,thisanisotropy
canbe
ure 1). Suchan arrangementallowsthe extent of shear attributed to the Vsñ polarization plane being parallel

wave splitting to be determined for the vertical propagation direction. Both P and $ wave velocities were

both to the foliation dip direction and the hornblende

determinedby pickingthe first departure(or break) of

estingto note that Vsñ (and, to a muchlesserextent,

the amplitude signal from a background level. The accuracy with which P and $ wave velocities could be determined was estimated to be approximately +1% and
+1.5%, respectively.

Vsll)at lowconfining
pressures
alsoincreases
whenthe
rock is saturated, althoughthe effectwas much smaller
than observedfor P velocity.
Figure 3 showsvelocitiesplotted as function of confining pressurefor two samplesretrievedfrom the meta-

gabbroicamphibolitebodiesabundantin the Archean
sectionof the Kola well (i.e., below6.8 km). In gen-

Results
Ultrasonic

lineation
direction
in thiscore(Figurela). It is inter-

Velocities

in Cores

eral, these amphibolites display a velocity variation
with pressuresimilar to that of the amphibolite from
6320 m. However, some distinctive featuresshould be

The variation in velocitieswith confiningpressurefor
(1) the dry P and both dry $ velocitiesat
the most typical samplesfrom our collectionis shown emphasized:

with increasin Figures2, 3, and 4. In the diabase(936 m) and lowconfiningpressure(2-5 MPa) decrease
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sition,evenat 100 MPa (comparework by Christensen
[1965]and Figure 4a) and (2) about the sameincrease

:

is observedin both $ velocities when the sample is saturated with water at low confining pressures.
The general trend for the pressuresensitivity of the
dry $ and P wave velocities to increase with increasing depth is emphasized in Figure 5. The increase in
pressuresensitivity of the P velocity with depth in the

.
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by Verniket al. [1987]and
VernikandNur [1992].Theseearlierstudiesusedultra-
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7
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holewith two notableexceptions:(1) both P and $ velocities are lower than typical for a rock of this compo-

.

0

from a depth of 11,658 m showsall the features characteristic of other superdeepcoresrecoveredfrom the Kola

,

:

i

::

::

b

, p

sonicvelocity measurementswhich were made alongthe
core axis at atmospheric pressure and carried out immediately after core recovery. Averaging of those data
within geologicunits and normalizing by the respective
high-pressurevalues allowedus to generatea depth sec-
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Figure 2. P and $ wave velocitiesmeasuredalongthe
core axis versusconfiningpressurein dry (open symbols) and saturated(solidsymbols)metavolcanics
from
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the (a) upper and (b)lower portionsof the Proterozoic PechengaComplexin the Kola well. In (a) both

$ñ and$11weremeasured
but foundto be identicalto
within the resolution of these measurements,thus only
one symbol is shown.

_

.............

ing depth,(2) Vail> Vs•_,whichis typicalof samples
we studied from depths greater than 6.8 km in the Kola
well, where the hornblende lineation is parallel to the
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foliationstrikeandhenceto the V•lI polarization
plane •
(Figurelb), (3) the difference
betweenVa_Land Vail
(i.e., the shearwave anisotropy)increases
with depth,
and (4) the high-pressure
P and $ velocitiesin clinopyroxeneamphibolite(11,386 m) are higher than those
recordedfor the amphibolites from 6320 m and 8723 m.
Figure 4a shows velocities in a typical gneissfrom
a relatively unweathered surface outcrop of Archean

complexas compared(Figure 4b) to a similar lithology from almost 12 km depth in the Kola well. The

3 ....
11386

2 ..............

rn

clinopyroxene
..........
Amphibolite

0
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Confining Pressure, MPa
Figure 3. P and $ wave velocitiesmeasuredalong the

core axis versusconfiningpressurein dry (open symbols)and saturated(solidsymbols)metagabbroic
rocks
Va2_• Vail- 3.63km/s) typicalof acidgneissic
rocks from the Archeansectionin the Kola well. (a) Amphisampledelsewhere[Christensen,1965] and moderate bolite from a depth of 8723 m and (b) clinopyroxene

formershowshigh-pressure
velocities(Vp = 6.06 km/s,

nonlinear increasein velocity with pressure.The gneiss amphibolite from a depth of 11,386 m.
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cate an increasein the density and compliance of stress

7

relief/thermalcrackswith depth [Lockneret al., 1991;
Morrow et al., 1994].

..P

Several localized intervals in the lower portion of the
well between 8 and 11 km are characterized by spikes
on the velocity ratio curve, signifying much smaller

damage-relateddecreases
in Vp (Figure 5). These in'$

tervals normally coincide with a considerablereduction
in the severity of stress-inducedwell bore elongation

3 .........................................................

>

(breakouts)inferredfrom the four-armcaliperdata in
the Kola well [Vernik and Zoback,1989] and intense

•
,
,
,
,
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•................

Surface
Gneiss

1

I
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Confining Pressure, MPa

faulting and fracturing accompaniedby hydrothermal
alteration of rocks. Similar intervals exhibiting a reduced intensity of breakout formation associatedwith
fractured or faulted zones have been reported for a
number of wells, including the Cajon Pass, Califor-

nia [Vernikand Zoback,1992],and Gravberg,Sweden
[Stephansson
et al., 1989],deepholes. In many cases,
these anomalous intervals can be explained by reduc-

tions in differentialstressmagnitudes(and stressrota-

tions)inducedby slipon faultscuttingthesewells[Barton and Zoback,1994]. We think that similarprocesses
might be responsiblefor the spikesseenin Figure 5, al-

Gneiss

1

I
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Confining Pressure, MPa
Figure 4. P and $ wave velocitiesmeasuredalong the

core axis versusconfiningpressurein dry (open symbols) and saturated(solidsymbols)gneisses
from the
Archeansectionsampled(a) on the surfaceand (b) at

E

a depth of 11.7 km in the Kola well.
tion showingthe ratio of Vp measured dry at 0.1 MPa

to Vp measureddry at 100 MPa (reproducedas a solid
line in Figure 5). Note that this ratio decreasesin a
stepwisemanner with depth, with some of the sharpest
dropsoccurring at 4.3-4.5 km and 6.8 km. These drops
are roughly coincident with the textural boundary between massive and foliated

rocks and the structural

10

and

compositional boundary between the Proterozoic and
Archean complexes, respectively. Measurements made

12

at low confiningpressure(2 MPa) in the presentstudy
(solid symbols)agreewell with those earlier data as
well as with the resultsof Gorbatsevich
et al. [1991],
even though our data indicate a somewhat lower gradient in the pressure sensitivity of the P wave velocity
in the lower half of the well. We interpret the overall

0

0.2

Vp(0.1-2
Figure

5.

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

MPa)/Vp(100 MPa)

Average dry unconfined P wave veloci-

ties (solidline from Verniket al. [1987])and dry lowpressureP wavevelocities(2 MPa; circles,this study)

decreasein relativevelocities(i.e., increasein pressure versusdepth in the Kola well. All velocitiesare norsensitivityof velocity)with depthobservedin both data malized to the dry P wave velocities measured in this
sets as indicating an increasein the severity of cracking study at 100 MPa. Error bars are derivedfrom multiple
caused by the effects of core retrieval. Measurements measurements
by Verniket al. [1987]usingfrom 18 to
of the pressuresensitivity of permeability and electrical
resisitivity on cores from the Kola well similarly indi-

204 samples per depth interval and are shown at q- 2
standard

deviations.
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greater for dry than for wet rocks. Of primary interest

though it is not clear whether this apparent stressrelief
is a local phenomenon confined to the fractured well
bore wall or represents a stress low in the surrounding rock mass. Unfortunately, none of these intervals
is represented in the limited collection discussedin the

intrinsically anisotropic rock with microcracksaligned

present paper.

parallelto the symmetryplane(foliationin ourcase),as

is the factthat in dry rocksAV$ñ > AV$11,
that is,the
percent drop in $ñ velocity is always higher than that

in Sii velocity.Sucha relationship
is expectedfor an

is often the casefor mica-rich schistsand amphibolites
at low pressure.
in Cores
To illustrate this point, we first considerthe following
model of an intrinsically anisotropic amphibolite withDamage-related velocity reduction is also displayed out cracks, in which, for simplicity, the rock is assumed
in Figure 6a, where the percent decreasein $ velocity to be transversely
isotropic(TI) with the bulk density
Attitude

of Damage-Induced

Microcracks

(AV$) in both dry and saturatedsamplesuponunload- p - 3.0 g/cm3 andthe fiveelasticconstants
(in GPa)
ing from 100 MPa to 5 MPa is plotted versusdepth for Cxx = 160, C33 -- 94, C66 -- 45, C44 -- 27, and C13 -- 40.
the lowerhalf of the Kola well. As discussed
previously, The dispersionequations for shear velocities of TI menote that the pressuresensitivityof V$ is considerably dia are [White, 1965]

C66sin2+ C44cos20
Wet
7-

I

o

Dry

P

S• Sñ S• Sñ

[]

ß

ß

o

o

D

vL(o)

[]

c•

L•

+
2p

A - C• sin20 + C44cos20
B -- C44sin20 + C33cos20
G - (C13q-C44)sin0. cos0

E

c

+ --

[]

9-

(1)

10-

We next incorporatethe effectof dry microcracks
align-

ed parallelto the rockfoliationusingHudson's[1981]

11•

o

o

12

20

[]

I

I

I

I

I

I

25

30

35

40

45

50

AVs,

formulation

[]

55

16{,k+2Psin20.cos
20+

%

4.4

(2)
Sii/100

AVs• (40ø)

3.6

Sl115

wherefi is the shearvelocityof the crack-freematrix, X
and p are the Lame constantsof the rock matrix, and

2.8

AVsñ(40ø) sñ/100

Sñ/5

2.0
0

15

30

45

60

75

90

Angle 0

Figure 6. (a) $ wavevelocitydecrease(AV$) due to
drilling and core-recovery-induceddamage as confining

pressureis decreased
from 100 MPa to 5 MPa and (b)

•c -- ya3 is the crackdensityparameter,wherea is
the crackradiusand y is the numberof cracksper unit
volume.In (2), the rockmatrix is takento be isotropic,
with the numericalvaluesof X = Cid and p = C44.
The crack density parameter can be related to crack
porosity•bcfor a givencrackaspectratio a, using•bc=

(4•r/3)a•c. The phasevelocitiesfor the intrinsically
anisotropicrock with foliation-parallel microcrackscan
then be computed as

VS_L,Sll
(0)- V,S_L,Sli(O)
i
- [•- V•ñ,Sli(O)] (3)

a model demonstrating the effect of $ wave velocity reduction due to introduction of foliation-parallel micro-

where V,i

sure. Note that greater A V$ values are predicted for

givenby (2). Becausemostof the microcracks
closeat a

$ñ,$11(0)
aretheintrinsic
velocities
given
by(1)
(O)aretherespective
velocities
duetocracks
cracksinto amphiboliteat low (5 MPa) confiningpres- andV•ñ,$11
$ñ than for $11wavesin dry coresfor a typicalfoliation confiningpressureof 100 MPa in the Kola well cores,the
dip angle of 40ø.

shearvelocitiesfor Pc - 100 MPa can be approximated
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by (1), whereasthoseof the samerock at Pc = 5 MPa
and dry conditionsare givenby (3).
The predicted
variations
in $ñ and$11velocities
with

•V

24,215

Log
V VSP

incidenceangle obtained in this manner for a rock with
a relatively low crack porosity of 0.15% are shown in
Figure 6b. This analysisindicatesthat for the $ wave
incidenceangles in the range 280-45ø of interest to us

ß Core at 100 MPa

(Table 1), the Sñ velocitydrop for the pressurerelease
from 100 MPa to 5 MPa should always exceedthat for

$11velocity,
in agreement
with ourmeasurements
(Figure 6a). The effect is predictedto be even stronger
for the higher crack porositiestypical of coresretrieved

E

from the lowerhalf of the Kola well (Table 1). Thus
the strong control that the foliation plane exerts on the
developmentof drilling-induced microcracksis reflected
in both the magnitude and the presuresensitivity of the
velocity anisotropyin coresrecoveredfrom great depth
in the Kola well. Note that this analysis would lead

to the equalityAVsñ = AV$11
if the microcracks
were
aligned in the horizontal plane, normal to the core axis

(Figure6b).
10

Comparison of Ultrasonic,
and

Seismic

Acoustic,

Velocities

It is interestingto compareour high-pressureresults
with soniclogandVSP data [M. Lizinsky,pers. comm.,
1980; seealso Karus et al., 1987]from the Kola well
(Figure7). It shouldbe notedfrom the outsetthat
such a comparisonshould be conductedwith caution,
especiallyin the Archeanbasementbecauseof the great
lithological diversity present. In particular, because
of the banded structure of the migmatite-gneiss complex and the largenumberof Proterozoicdikesand sills
presentin this wellbelow6.8 km, in situ velocitieswould
be expectedto exhibit greater variability than laboratory measurements
conductedon a limited number of
core samples.Nonetheless,there is a good consistency

betweenthe coreand VSP/soniclog data, with the exception of the two shallowestand two deepest cores

12

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Velocity,

5.5

6

6.5

7

km/s

Figure 7. Comparisonof our high-pressure
(100 MPa)
P and $ wavevelocity measurementsmade on saturated
sampleswith VSP and soniclog data and a generalized
geologicsectionof the Kola well. The metasedimentary

sequence
in the interval 1.0-2.8 km (horizontalruling)
is distinguishedfrom the adjacent metavolcanicsin the
Proterozoic complex by having lower overall P and $
wavevelocities. Horizontal line segmentsin the Archean

denotethe mostsignificant(i.e., thickest)amphibolite
bodies.

studied. At least for the shallowestcore studied, this
discrepancyis likely to be causedby the blocky nature well(Figure8). Theseintervalvelocities
wereestimated
of metavolcanicsin the upper 0.4 km of the well, where by first obtainingthickness-weighted
velocity-averaged
macroscopiccracks and joints bounding these blocks
should affect the in-situ velocities more than measure-

ments on relatively intact core. The large disparity between laboratory and in situ velocitiesin the lowermost
portion of the well is probablyan artifact of inadequate

samplingof a highlydifferentiatedrockformation(i.e.,
high-velocityclinopyroxeneamphibolitebodieshosted
by bandedmigmatizedgneisses).Moreover,the mica
gneissfrom 11,658m wasseverelydamagedduringcore
retrieval, and its velocitiesmay not be representativeof
the rock in situ, even at 100 MPa.

Using estimatesof the distribution and thicknessof
amphibolitebodiesin the Archeancomplex[e.g., Ko-

zlovsky,
1987],weusedourwethigh-pressure
(100MPa)
core measurements to calculate P and $ wave veloci-

ties over discrete depth intervals correspondingto the
identifiedgeologicalunits in the lower half of the Kola

(Vv)andtime-averaged
(Vt) velocities
for eachunit us-

ing
hi

Vv--• Vihi; Vt- • •ii
i

i

(4)

wherehi is the apparentthicknessof a lithologiclayer in
the well, and then taking an arithmeticaverageof these

two velocitiesin a way similarto Hill's [1952]average
of Voigt and Reussmodels.Thesevaluesare compared
with soniclog and VSP data in Figure 8. Good agreement with VSP data, which is also averagedover the
samegeologicalunits, is clear for P waves.In particular, in both data sets,intervalscontaininga large den-

sity of amphibolitebodies(8.7-9.2 km) displaya somewhat higher Vp, whereasthose composedof mica-rich

gneisses
(6.9-7.6 km) are characterized
by low veloci-
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metamorphic faciesoccurring at roughly this depth and
the associated transformation
schistose and foliated textures

Log

of massive textures into
below 4.3 km. This meta-

morphic foliation is producedby the preferred orientation of minerals and showsa remarkable consistencyin

attitude (280-45ø dip angle) from the lower Proterozoiccomplexwell into the Archeancomplex[Kazansky,
1988]. The compressional
velocityreductionof about
0.3 km/s at a depth of 4.3 km (Figure 7) is primarily a result of the textural transformation from mas-

sivediabases(Vp -6.8 km/s) to foliatedamphibolites
(Vp - 6.5 km/s) whichis superimposed
on a relatively

E

constant bulk chemical composition.
Further reductionsin velocity due to changesin overall rock composition toward more acid lithologies are

observedat 4.5 km and 6.8 km (Figure7), markingthe
transitions from the upper to the lower series within
the Proterozoic volcanic complex and from the Proterozoicvolcanicsto the Archean gneisses,respectively.
The high-pressurevertical laboratory P wave velocity
in amphibolitestypical of the depth interval 4.5-6.8 km

lO

is about 6.5 km/s (Figure 2b). This velocityvalue
agreeswith the range (6.2-6.5 km/s) obtainedin the

11

same interval by acoustic log and VSP surveys and is

generallyabout 0.3-0.6 km/s higherthan both labora12

tory and in situ vertical P wave velocity measurements
3

4

5

Velocity,

6

7

km/s

in gneisses
below 6.8 km (Figure 7). It is important
to note, however, that the velocity of the fastest shear
wave, represented by $ñ mode to a depth of 6.8 km

Figure 8. VSP and soniclog data from the lower por- andthe $11modebelowthis depth(Figures2, 3, and
tion of the Kola well compared to the interval velocities 4), showsmuchlessvariationwith depththan that ex-

calculatedbasedon amphibolitebodyabundances
(8 to hibited by the P wavevelocity(Figure 7). In particu50%) in Archeanquartzo-feldspatic
gneisses
and gran- lar, the reduction in $ wave velocity should have been

ites.

ties. Note that the $ velocity derived from VSP data
showsgreater variability with depth than do the core
averages.

Discussion

Velocity Structure of the Crust Sampled
by the Kola Well
The results of ultrasonic velocity measurementsconducted along the core axis to 100 MPa confiningpressure in conjunction with VSP and acousticlog data
indicate a pronounced differentiation of the Kola well
section, with the massive basic metavolcanics from 0 to

greater than the reduction in P wave velocity observed
below about 4.3 km if the overall velocity decreasewith
depth at Kola were related to pervasive microcracksin

the crust,as proposedby Kremenetsky
[1990].
Application of an equivalent-channelmodel to measurements of permeability and electrical resistivity on
coresfrom the Kola well indicate that the highly compliant stressrelief cracks controlling fluid and current
flow at low pressuresare largely closedat confiningpres-

suresgreaterthan about100MPa [Locknetet al., 1991;
Morrowet al., 1994].Thusit is not surprising
that laboratory velocity measurementsmade in the presentstudy
at confiningpressuresof 100 MPa showgood agreement

with P wavevelocitiesderivedfrom acousticlogs(Figure 7) and that the averagevelocitiescalculatedover
discrete, geologicallyhomogeneousintervals in the well
are generally consistent with interval velocities from

to
1.0 km and 2.8 to 4.3 km in the Poterozoic complex VSP surveys(Figure 8). Thus it is not necessary
speculateon the existenceof the mineral-dehydrationtively low P and $ wave velocities from 1.0 to 2.8 km induced, free-water-filled in situ microcracksto account
depth can be explained simply by the presenceof meta- for the low velocity zone below 4.3 km, as suggestedby
[1990]. As discussed
above,the observed
sedimentary rock•sin this interval. The velocity in- Kremenetsky
versionbelow4.3 km depth can be attributed to (1) velocity reduction can simply be explained through the
the volcanics in the lower part of the Proterozoic com- combined effects of variations in lithology and rock
plex beingmoreintermediatein composition(andesite- fabric. Furthermore, the regional metamorphism to
basalt) than are the basalticrocksabove4.5 km and which Kremenetsky attributes these microcracks took
exhibitingthe greatestvelocities(Figure7). The rela-

(2) a transitionfromgreenschist
to epidote-amphiboliteplaceduringthe Proterozoic(i.e., some1.5-2 b.y. ago
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[Kazansky,
1988]). Thus it is highlyunlikelythat free a dramatic increase in the horizontal component of the
stressfield, as advocatedby Mints et al. [1987].

water could have been retained in the gradually cooling rock mass for such a long period of time without
these microcracksbeing fully healed or sealedvia min-

We believe, rather, that the observed increase in microcrack porosity with depth as measured in the core

eral dissolutionand precipitationprocesses
[e.g.,Smith at ambientpressure(Table 1) and the corresponding
and Evans, 1984; Brantley et al., 1990]. In addition, decreasein the unconfinedor low-pressuredry velocity
the pronounced disparity between the P wave veloc- measuredon coresrelative to in situ values(Figures5
ities inferred from measurementson core samples by and 6) can be explainedthrougha numberof processes
Kremenetsky
[1990]and both our experimentsand the which are widely recognizedas exerting a profound inlaboratory velocity measurementsof Gorbatsevichet al.

fluence on crack-sensitivephysical properties in cores

[1991]suggests
that manyof the microcracks
Kremenet- recoveredfrom deepboreholes(see,for example,Vernik
sky attributed to pervasivein situ hydraulic fracturing and Nut [1992]). Processes
which are expectedto inare actually the result of stressrelief and thermal cracking during drilling and core retrieval that were not fully
corrected for in his analysis.
In a similar petrophysical study of cores from the

KTB well in Germany,Kern et al. [1991]inferthat the
foliation-controlled

microcracks

occur in situ to at least

troduce cracks into the core during drilling and core

recoveryinclude(1) differentialelasticreboundof minerals in the core as it is removed from the in situ stress

field (stressrelief [e.g.,Nut and Simmons,1970; Wang
and Simmons, 1978; Kowallis and Wang, 1983; Zang
andBerckhemer,
1993]);(2) stressconcentrations
at the

4 km. They found an especiallystrong discrepancybe-

bottom of the hole, ultimately resulting in core ruptur-

tween the velocities

ing and disking[Obert and Stephanson,1965; Maury
et al., 1988]; and (3) thermal crackingdue to core
coolingupon recovery[seeBauer and Johnson,1979;
Fredrichand Wong,1986].

measured

at realistic

in situ con-

fining pressuresin the laboratory and velocities determined from sonic logs over the top 1.0-1.5 km of the
well. They interpret this discrepancyto be related to
the abundance of open or partially filled macroscopic
natural fractures in the top several hundred meters of

Our measurementsand interpretation of the vertical
shearwave splitting in the coreat low confiningpressure
the crust, as also observed from the surface to about suggest that most of the drilling-induced microcracks
0.4 km in the Kola well. However, we believe that tend to be aligned parallel to the weak direction in the
microcracks could also have been introduced into their
rock, such as foliation defined by mica flakes in gneiss
core samples as a result of core-retrieval-related effects, and hornblende prisms in amphibolite. Thus, even if
as described above for the Kola well. In particular,
those crackswere preexisting(as proposedby Mints
many of the microcracksin our coreswere still open at
et al. [1987])they cannot easilyexplain the subhoriPc closeto the effective overburden pressuresestimated zontal reflectors observed at Kola because of the 30 øor

for the KTB well at 1.0-1.5 km (•-18-26 MPa). Additional work on the KTB

cores is warranted

to solve the

apparent controversy.

On the Origin of Subhorizontal
Sesimic Reflections

Interpretation of the subhorizontal seismic reflections

detectedby wide-anglereflectionand refractionsurveys
at depthsof 6-9 kin, and notably clusteredaround 7.58.5 kin, is presently a difficult task and requires additional seismicstudies(includingmultioffsetVSP and
forward modelingof wave propagationas suggestedby

greater dip to the foliation encounted in this well, unless there exist discrete

subhorizontal

zones of inclined

microcracksin the mid to upper crust.
Recent analysisof the seismicreflection and deep seis-

mic sounding(DSS) data in the Kola area by Pavlenkova[1989]suggests
that in orderto successfully
model
the high-velocity reflections and the boundary veloc-

ity of V• -

6.5-6.6

km/s from DSS data at 7.5-

8.5 km depth one needsto introduce thin, high-velocity
layers of limited lateral extent into the geologicalsection. In this respect we should point out that such
layers are abundant in the vicinity of the Kola well,
Pavlenkova[1989]). Mints et al. [1987]proposedthat in the form of amphibolite bodies equivalent in comthesereflectorswererelated to tectonicallyinduceddila- position to the basic metavolcanicscomposingthe uptancy and even incipientsubhorizontalshearingof rocks per part of the Proterozoic complex. These bodies are
at depth in responseto a dramatic increasein horizontal normally 5 to 30 m thick, occur in the depth range
tectonic stressesimmediately below the baseof the Pro- from about 6 km to at least the bottom of the hole,
terozoic complex. However, two considerationslead us and are most highly concentratedat depths from 7.5 to
to reject this hypothesis. First, the observationthat ve- 9.0 km (composing
40-50% of the overallstratigraphic
locitiesin situ are similar to velocitiesmeasuredat high thicknessin someintervals). Although the attitudes
confiningpressures
in the laboratory(Figures7 and 8) of these bodies are largely unknown, some of them
precludesthe existenceof pervasiveopen microcracksat may occursubhorizontally
(e.g.,sills)sothat the gross,
depth. Second,the increasein severity of wellbore elon- long-wavelengthproperties of the rock mass at these
gation below 6.8 km, which is especiallynotable in the depths could becomehighly anisotropic[seeBackus,
interval from 7.0 to 8.5 km, can be fully explainedby a 1962].This anisotropywouldresultfromthe superposipronouncedreduction in rock strength at these depths tion of (1) velocityanisotropyresultingfrom a highvolrelatedto the abundanceof mica-richgneisses
[Vernik ume percent of imbedded elongated amphibolite bodand Zoback,1989]. Thus it is not necessary
to call on ies, wherein the amphibolites have a measured velocity
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contrastof about 0.4 km/s and a densitycontrastof

and suggestionsthat greatly improved the manuscript. The
work has been supported by the USGS Deep Continental
the intrinsic velocity anisotropytypical of mica gneisses Studies Program contract 92-9960-1530.

about0.3 g/cm3 compared
to the hostrocks,and (2)

and foliated amphibolites. This interpretation is qualitatively consistent with the observation that, in the
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